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ABSTRACT 
A computer code has been developed to evaluate the space radi- 
ation environment encountered by geocentric s a t e l l i t e s .  The 
Short Orbital Flux Integration Program (SOFIP) i s  a compact 
- - 
routine of modG1ar Fomposition, designed mostly w i t h  structured 
programming techniques i n  order to  provide not only maximum 
efficiency b u t  a lso core and time economy and ease of use. The 
program i n  i t s  simplest form, tha t  i s ,  stripped of a l l  modules, 
produces fo r  a given i n p u t  t ra jectory a composite integral o rb i t  
spectrum of e i ther  protons or el ectrons . Additional features 
such as running printout, exposure index, peaks per orb i t ,  per- 
cent time in electron trapping zones, different ial  spectrum, 
solar  proton fluences, and punched output are  available sepa- 
ra te ly  or in any combination w i t h  the inclusion of the corre- 
sponding (optional ) modules. The code i s  described in d e t a i l ,  
and the function and usage of the various modules a re  explained. 
A program l i s t i n g  and sample outputs are attached. 
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SOFIP: 
A SHORT ORBITAL FLUX INTEGRATION PROGRAM 
I  NTRODUCTION 
The need t o  predict rel iably s a t e l l i t e  exposure t o  trapped par t ic le  radi- 
ation was realized soon a f t e r  the discovery of the t e r re s t r i a l  charged 
part ic le  radiation be l t s ,  which coincided w i t h  the advent of spaceflight. 
A crude "Orbital Flux Integration" (OFI) 'code was developed a t  Goddard 
Space Fli?jht Cent% a s e a r l y  as 1961. -Over the years, a large, sophis- 
t icated,  and complex OF1 system evolved from these early beginnings 
( U N I F L U X ' ) , ~  system tha t  processed and analyzed the data into several 
different  tabular and graphical presentations. 
However, with the appearance of economical minicomputers and the corres- 
ponding emphasis on small software systems, a t t r ibutes  l ike  "compact", 
"short" "fast" ,  and "versati 1 e" became very important. 
In th is  paper a Short Orbital Flux Integration Program (SOFIP) i s  being 
presented which ,exclu~ing the-p1otTing capabi lyty,  affords a1 1 the options, 
choices, and variations of UNIFLUX, b u t  with substantially reduced core 
requirements and r u n n i n g  times, 
Two basic guide1 ines influenced the creation of SOFIP: structured program- 
ming and modularized organization. These were fol lowed t o  the greatest  
degree possible or  desirable . 
A detailed description of the routine i s  given i n  subsequent sections,  
includjng an analysis of the method employed in the determi na t?on of integral, 
difference, and different ial  fluxes, 
A review of the program organization i s  given in Figure 1 which depicts the 
structure of the fu l ly  implemented (complete) code. Logic flow and decision 
branching i s  shown in Figure 2 ,  
The arguments of i t s  input and output vectors (variables and parameters) are 
presented and described i n  the appropriate sections. Code l i s t i n g  and 
sample outputs are  attached. 
SOFIP i s  written in standard FORTRAN-IV computer 1 anguage, Card decks are  
available from the National Space Science Data Center i n  the 029 model IBM 
keypunch format (EBCDIC). The cards are  labelled i n  columns 73-80 as 
SOFIPxxx, where the l a s t  three columns (xxx) contain the sequential numbering, 
which i s  incremented by one. 
A comparison of the time required to  compile, linkage ed i t ,  and execute 
SOFIP i s  given i n  Table 1, The data re la te  to  fu l l  length and stripped versions 
of the code, and were obtained for  both electron and proton runs, by processing 
720 positions i n  each case. 
The approximate amount of storage required by SOFIP is  given i n  Table 2 ,  
for  the various parts of the program, including also the environment models, 
i n  object form. 
All resul t s  were obtained on GSFC1s IBM 360191 and, unless otherwise s tated,  
u s i n g  the FORTRAN IV G compiler. 
THE CURRENT ENVIRONMENT MODELS 
SOFIP i s  designed to  use Vette' s standardized model s of the t e r re s t r i a l  
trapped par t ic le  environment, as distributed by the National Space Science 
Data Center, Greenbelt, Maryland. New models a re  periodically being issued 
t o  replace older versions whenever additional data or information become 
available tha t  permit a significant improvement i n  the environment des- 
cription, or  tha t  indicate a change suff icient ly important t o  warrant such 
an action. All models, both for  protons and electrons, represent a s t a t i c  
environment a t  a given fixed epoch. However, i t  was possible t o  infer  from 
the data used in the i r  construction a change in average quiet-time flux 
levels as  a function of solar cycle. To date, a continuous temporal 
descri p t i  on of th i s  cycle dependence has not been attempted. Instead, 
separate models were developed for  solar  minimum and solar  maximum con- 
ditions for  e i ther  species of part ic les .  
Current a t  the time of this writing are the following models: 
S o l a r  Max Solar M i  n 
Protons : AP8-MAX (1970)2 AP8-MIN (1964) * 
Electrons: Inner Zone: 
Outer Zone : ~ ~ 1 7 ~ ~ 1  (1980) 5--------- 
-em---- - - -  AEI7-LO (1980)"--------- 
where the numbers i n  parentheses indicate the specif ic  fixed epoch (year) 
for  which they describe the average environment. 
In regards t o  the outer zone electron models AEI7-HI and AEI7-LO i t  should 
be noted that:  
( a )  the version labelled "HI1' favors Vampola's f i t s  t o  the OV1-19 
data, while the version labelled "LO" is  representative of a l l  
the other outer zone data s e t s  presently available a t  NSSDC. 
(b) these models do not r e f l ec t  so lar  cycle conditions and should be 
used indiscriminately for  both m i n  and max phases. 
( c )  they are  interim models which recently replaced the solar  m i n  
and max versions of the older AE4. 
It should a lso be noted t h a t  the inner  zone (so lar  max) BE6 does no t  contain 
any "S ta r f i sh "  res idua ls  because data now indrSate t h a t  these electrons are 
no 1 onger present. 
METHOD 
In tegra l  Flux 
The composite o r b i t  spectrum fo r  i n t eg ra l  energies gives the t o t a l  veh ic le  
encountered f luxes, averaged i n t o  i n t e n s i t i e s  per second, f o r  30 d isc re te  
energy 1 eve1 s : T 
s ( > E ~  ) = C A ~  I J,(>E~) 
m=o 
c=24/T*86400 
where the summation i s  performed f o r  the e n t i r e  simulated mission durat ion 
T, i n  hoursl and includes a1 1 f 1 uxes w i t h  ener i e s  greater than Ei  . A t  i s  
the i n teg ra t i on  step-size i n  seconds, Jmis t i? e instantaneous i n teg ra l  f l u x  
obtained f r m - t h e m d e t -  Tc rThe  i th energy. l eve l  . and c i s  an aver44  ng 
factor. - Note t h a t  A t  must have values equ~va len t  t o  in teger  minutes (See 
a lso note on page 7) .  
D i  f ference Fl  ux 
The d i f fe rence  f l u x  i s  ca lcu la ted from the i n teg ra l  f l u x  S(>Ei) f o r  the 30 
programed energy 1 evel s : 
D(AEi) = S(>Ei) - S(>Ei+l) f o r  i = l ,  29 
where D i s  the di f ference f l u x  i n  u n i t s  o f  p a r t i c l e s  per square centimeter 
per second per energy i n te r va l .  It i s  important t o  remember t h a t  E i s  n o t  
constant over e i  t h e r a p r m & m m 9 h e p l ~ -  - -- - 
-- --.- - 
D i f f e r e n t i a l  F lux 
D i f f e r e n t i a l  f l uxes  are on ly  ca lcu la ted when there e x i s t  10 o r  more non-zero 
elements i n  the i n teg ra l  spectrum. That- i s ,  f luxes must be def ined f o r  a t  
l e a s t  ten  descrete energy leve ls .  I n  t h a t  case, t he  d i f f e r e n t i a l  f luxes 
are obtained from the composite o r b i t  spectrum by ana l y t i c  d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n ,  
using the averaged instantaneous values o f  the t o t a l  veh ic le  encountered 
fluxes a t  the selected energies: 
3S('EI) 
j (=El )  = 7 f o r  i=1,30 
where j i s  the d i f f e r e n t i a l  f l u x  and E and S are the same as above. The 
resu l t s  i n  the program output t a b l e  represent the der i va t i ve  o f  a cubic 
sp l fne P i t t f n g  procedure. I f  there are less  than 10 non-zero elements 
avai lable,  the program bypasses these ca lcu la t ions,  
APPLICATION AND USE 
SOFIP contains two types o f  program sections: blocks, which are the 
essent ia l  par ts  o f  the program and must remain unaltered, and modules, 
which provide add i t i ona l  features and may be removed. For each block and 
module, the fo l low ing  po in ts  are discussed: 
1. Function ( inc lud ing  output produced, i f  any), 
2. User i npu t  o r  user ac t ion  necessary, and 
3,  Any res t r i c t i ons ,  1 i m i  ta t ions,  o r  o ther  special considerat ions. 
There a re  11 modules i n  SOFIP, some o f  which are paired i n t o  packages which 
f u l f i l l  a s i ng le  purpose. These packages and the output they produce are: 
MODULES Output 
ORBIT L-ZONE BREAKDOWN MODULE 
PERCENT TIME MODULE Percent Time Table 
PEAKS PER ORBIT MODULE 
OUTPUT TABLES MODULE 2 Peaks per O rb i t  Table 
GEOMAGNETIC SHIELDING MODULE 
SOLAR PROTON MODULE Sol a r  Proton Tab1 e 
To ob ta in  the desired r e s u l t s  from one o f  these module packages, both 
modules i n  the p a r t i c u l a r  package must be included i n  the run. I f  one 
module 1s included bu t  the o ther  i s  not, no data w i l l  be output ted from the 
ca l cu la t i on  which those modules perform. However, such misuse o f  the 
module packages w i l l  ne i the r  cause the run t o  abend, nor a f f e c t  the output 
sf any o ther  po r t i on  o f  the program, 
BLOCK Q: I n i + t i a l  i z a t i o n  
BLOCK 0 performs the general i n i t i a l  i z a t i o n  and preparat ion o f  the program. 
It contains a l l  "type" declarat ions (REAL, INTEGER), and a l l  dimension, 
equivalence, and format statements, 
The user has on ly  t o  be concerned w i  t h  one aspect o f  t k i  s i n i  ti a l  i z a t i  on: 
t he  se lec t ion  o f  the environment model (s) t o  be used. Lines 39-44 o f  
SBFIP contain CODdlUION statements f o r  a l l  o f  the cu r ren t  environment modeS$, 
both proton and electron:  
C COMMON /AP8MAC/DESCR(8), LIST(1) SOFI PO39 
C COMMON /AEGMAX/DESCR(8) , LIST( 1 ) SOFI PO40 
C COMMON /AEI7HI/DESCR7 8 ) ,  LIST7(P I SOFIP041 C COMMON /AEI7LO/DESCR7 8)  , LIST7 (1 SOFIP042 
C COMMON /AESMIN/DESCR(8), LIST(1) SOFIPO43 
C COMMON /AP8MIC/DESCR(8), LIST( P ) SOFI PO44 
For a brief discussion of the models, see the section "The Current Environment 
Modelsu . 
To select  a particular environment model : 
1. Uncomment the COMMON statement which relates  t o  the desired model, 
tha t  i s ,  remove the "C' from column one, 
2. Make sure a l l  other COMMON statements are  commented out, 
3.  Include in the deck to be submitted, the BLOCK DATA subroutine fo r  
the appropriate model. 
Note that  protons require only one model per r u n ,  while electrons require 
two, one f o r  the inner zone and ode for  the outer zone. The two electron 
models are needed regardless of whether the trajectory to be processed 
v i s i t s  only one of the two electron zones. 
Because SOFIP performs calculations for  only one par t ic le  species i n  a 
given r u n ,  the model ( s )  for  only one species i s  needed. In other words, 
any one r u n  will use e i ther  one proton model (AP8MAX or AP8MIN) or  one 
inner zone electron m c ( A E A E 6 M A X  or AE5MIM) and one outer zone g e c t r o n  
model (AEI7HI or AEI7LO). The program c a n n o t x d  does not check for 
invalid combinations of models, nor for  BLOCK DATA subroutines and uncom- 
mented COMMONS statements incorrectly matched. These user errors wi 11 
produce compilation, 1 i nkage, or execution errors.  
Note also tha t  there i s  no provision for  changing models during execution. 
Therefore, in a multiple-orbi t r u n ,  a l l  t ra jectories  are  processed for  
the same species and models(s). 
When SOFIP is r u n  for electrons, a diagnostic message may be produced 
during compilation warning tha t  the variable "DESCR7" i n  l i ne  51 of 
SOFIP has already been dimensioned. Do not change this dimensioning; 
i t  i s  necessary when the run  i s  for protons. The warning may be ig- 
nored. 
BLOCK 1: In i t ia l iza t ion  
BLOCK 1 performs the in i t ia l iza t ion  of quantit ies which must be r e in i t i a l  ized 
a f t e r  each o rb i t  of a multiple-orbit run.  In th i s  block, the i n p u t  variables 
are  read and subsequently written out. Table 3 gives the i n p u t  format and 
a brief description of each parameter, two of which require some additional 
c o m m s  : 
NRGYLV i s  the threshold-energy selector. I t s  value is an index into the 
ENERGY array. The desired value of NRGYLV is most easily obtained by 
looking a t  the Composite O r b i t  Spectrum from a SOFIP r u n  for the correct 
particle species, and counting down to  the desired energy level. The 
usual values are: el ectrons , NRGYLV=5 (0.5 MeV) ; protons, NRGYLV=4 
(5.0 MeV). 
CUTOFF determines the o r b i t  time a t  which processing is to  be terminated. 
If the end of the orbi t  tape i s  reached before orbit  time reaches CUTOFF, 
the program w i  11 proceed as i f  CUTOFF had been equal to .the time of the 
l a s t  p o i n t  read. This will not  cause any errors in the program. 
BLOCK 2: Input 
In BLOCK 2,  the trajectory ephemeris tape i s  read. The program can read a 
tape written i n  either of two modes, BCD or  binary. To read a BCD (EBCDIC, 
or formatted) tape: 
1. The tape must have been written w i t h  format 6E18,8, 
2. Comment out lines 133-134, 138-139, and 144. 
3. Uncomment l ines 132, 137, and 143. 
To read a binary (unformatted) tape: 
1. The f i r s t  i n p u t  variable, PSNTIM (see below) must have been 
written in single precision; the other five elements mest have 
been written in double precision. 
2. comment out  lines 132, 137, and 143. 
3. Uncomnent lines 133-134, 138-139, and 144. 
For ei ther  i n p u t  mode, each record of the tape must contain the following 
six variables i n  the order specified: 
PSNTEM T Orbit time i n  decimal hours (must s t a r t  a t  0.0) 
PSNLON 9 East longitude in decimal degrees 
PSNLAT X North latitude i n  decimal degrees 
PSNALT h Geodetic al t i tude in kilometers above sea level 
PSNB B Geomagnetic f ie ld  magnitude i n  gauss 
PSNL L McIlwain's magnetic shell parameter in earth radii 
The i n p u t  parameter ISKIP controls the number of records ignored each time 
a new point i s  called for by the program; only each ISKIPth p o i n t  on the 
i n p u t  tape is  actually used i n  performing calculations. 
The pos? t i ona l  coordinates o f  longitude, l a t i t ude ,  and a1 ti tude are no t  
used i n  the f l u x  calculat ions;  these ca lcu la t ions are performed w i t h  the 
magnetic parameters B and L only. Therefore, i t  i s  o f  no s ign i f i cance  
whether l a t i t u d e  re la tes  t o  a  geocentric o r  a  geodetic reference frame 
( longi tude i s  i nva r i an t  i n  the two systems). The a1 t i tude ,  however, i s  
used t o  determine the pos i t i on  o f  physical perigee i n  the case o f  eccen- 
t r i c  t r a j ec to r i es .  
NOTE: Do no t  use t r a j ec to r i es  w i t h  stepsizes o f  less than one minute; 
they w i l l  cause the program t o  abend. Also, the stepsize must 
be constant f o r  any one o r b i t ,  because the time i n teg ra t i on  assumes 
t h a t  the increment i s  no t  a  func t ion  o f  o r b i t  pos i t i on  - i: 
BLOCK 3: Calculat ions 
I n  BLOCK 3 some preparatory ca lcu la t ions are performed and the f luxes f o r  
the cur rent  pos i t i on  are obtained. No user ac t i on  i s  necessary. 
Running P r i h tou t  Module 
The "Running P r i n tou t  Module" p r i n t s  o r b i t  and f l u x  data f o r  each pos i t i on  
i used i n  the ca lcu la t ions when the inpu t  parameter KPRINT i s  equal t o  1. 
Tf the i npu t  parameter KPRINT i s  no t  equal t o  1, only each KPRIMTth p o i n t  
i s  pr inted.  The p r in ted  quan t i t i es  are: 
O r b i t  t ime 
L a t i  tude 
Longitude 
A1 ti tude 
F i e l d  magnitude 
Magnetic she1 1 parameter 
Instantaneous f l u x  
Time in tegrated f l u x  




k i  lometers 
gauss 
ear th  r a d i i  
a t  the pos i t i on  i (#/cm2* sec) 
in tegrated over The i n t e r v a l  from i t o  i+1 
sum o f  a1 1  f luxes encouhtered t o  t h i s  po in t  
The f i r s t  s i x  quan t i t i es  are  the same as those read from the ephemeris tape. 
For the f i r s t  pos i t i on  o f  the o r b i t ,  only the pos i t iona l  data are pr inted.  
I f  running p r i n t o u t  i s  no t  desired, de le te  t h i s  module. 
Orbi t L-Zone Breakdown Modu 1 e  
The "Orb i t  L-Zone Breakdown Module" determines the amount o f  t ime spent by 
the t r a j ec to r y  i n  each o f  the fou r  zones i n t o  which magnetic space can be 
d iv ided on the basis o f  e lec t ron trapping: 
1. Inner zone: outs ide t rapping region (1.O5L<le1) 
2. Inner zone: inside trapping region (l,l<L<2.8) - 
3. Outer zone (2.8<L<11 .O)  
4. External (no trapping) (L>11.0) 
These data will be used for  further calculations i n  the "Percent Time 
Module" . 
Note tha t  the "Orbit L-Zone Breakdown Module" must be used in conjunction 
with the "Percent Time Module", If  the percent time information i s  not 
desired, delete - both modules, 
Exposure Index Module 
The "Exposure Index Module" describes, for  the selected processing energy, 
the radiation exgosure i n  terms of nine intensity ranges, r is ing from "zero 
flux'' through 10 -10 , lo1-lo2,  e tc . ,  to  "more than l o 7  particles per square 
centimeter per second" in increments of one order of magnitude. The overall 
exposure of the trajectory t o  each intensity range ( in  decimal hours) and 
the total  number of particles encountered while so exposed are recorded. 
If  the exposure index table i s  not desired, delete this  module. 
The exposure index is calculated for particles w i t h  E > E N E R G Y ( N R G Y L V ,  
species) where NRGYLV i s  the threshold energy se lec torvar iable  (see 
section "BLOCK 2" for  further discussion of N R G Y L V ) .  
Pea ks-Per-Orbi t Module 
The "Peaks-per-Orbi t Modul e" determines : 
1. the instantaneous peak flux per period, in number of particles/cm2m 
sec w i t h  energies greater than or equal to  the threshold energy 
selected by NRGYLV,  
2, the time ( in hours) and position ( i n  h-$-A and B-L coordinates) 
a t  which the peak flux i s  encountered, and 
3. the total  number of particles accumulated per period. 
The "Peaks-per-Orbit Module" must be used i n  conjunction w i t h  the "Out- 
p u t  Tables Module 2".  If  thepeak data i s  not desired, delete b o t h  
modu l es . 
Geomagnetic Shielding Module 
This module determines the amount of time the vehicle spends i n  regions of 
space where L > 5, for l a t e r  calculations i n  the "Solar Proton Module". 
The "Geomagnetic Shielding Module ", must be used in conjunction with the 
"Solar Proton Module", I f  Solar Proton data i s  not desired, delete both 
modla 1 es . 
BLOCK 4: Looping 
BLOCK 4 concludes the trajectory ephemeris read-loop. All blocks and 
modules between Block 2 ( t ra jectory input) and Block 4 are  executed for  
each inputted point of the trajectory, No user action is required. 
BLOCK 5: Output Preparation 
In BLOCK 5, the calculations for  the composite o rb i t  spectrum are performed. 
No user action i s  required. 
Percent Time Module 
The "Percent Time Module" takes the information stored i n  the "Orbit L-Zone 
Breakdown Moduleli,i.e., the number of times the vehicle v i s i t s  each of the 
four zones defined i n  that  module, and calculates the percent of total  o rb i t  
time spent in each; th i s  data i s  then printed. 
If  the percent time table i s  not desired, delete both th i s  module and the 
"Orbi t L-Zone Breakdown Module" . 
Differential S~ectrum Module 
The "Differential Spectrum Module" ca l l s  subroutine DSPCTR, which calculates 
the different ial  spectrum from the total  integral fluxes obtained from the 
envi ronrnent models. 
If  the different ial  spectrum i s  desired, include subroutine DSPCTR and t h i s  
module. If  the different ial  spectrum i s  not desired, delete th i s  module. 
Solar Proton Module 
This module calculates the exposure factor ( i . e . ,  the fraction of the o rb i t  
during which the vehicle i s  not geomagnetically shielded, but i s  exposed 
t o  the interplanetary in tens i t ies  of energetic solar  protons) from the 
value stored in the "Geomagnetic Shielding Module". I t  then ca l l s  the sub- 
routine SOLPRO', w h i s h  calculates probabil i s t i c  solar fluences a t  preselected 
energy levels as a function of mission duration T and confidence level Q, 
There are  two elements in the solar  proton module which the user may wish t o  
a l t e r  t o  meet his specif ic  needs: 
1. Mission duration T:  (REALk4, variable name in code: T )  
T determines the time interval ,  in non-fractional months, fo r  
which the solar  proton calculations are  to  be performed. The code 
i s  preprogrammed for  one year mission duration ( ~ = 1 2 ) .  I f  a different  
length of time is desired, e d i t  card 276accordingly. The permissible range 
of -c values i s  from 1 t o  72 months. 
2. Confidence level Q: (INTEGER*4; variable name i n  code: IQ) 
J 
Q denotes the level of confidence, in percent, which the user 
wishes to  assign t o  the resul ts ;  namely, tha t  for  the specified 
mission duration the calculated fluences are  the smallest values 
tha t  w i  11 n o t  be exceedrid by actual ly  encountered intensi t ies .  
The preprogrammed confidence level i s  90%. If  a different  value 
of Q i s  desired, e d i t  card 278 accordingly. Permissible values of 
the variable IQ are  integers between 80 and 99, inclusive. 
I f  the solar  proton information i s  desired: 
1. include th i s  module and the "Geomagnetic Shielding Module", and 
2, include subroutine SOLPRO in the deck to  be submitted. 
- Otherwise delete the "Solar Proton" and "Geomagnetic Shielding Modules" . 
Output-Punch Module 
This module produces a card deck containing some of the calculated results.  
Each card, with exception of the header cards, contains a label i n  columns 
73-78 and a sequence number in columns 79-80. The label indicates the 
part ic le  species and whether the card contains energies, integral fluxes, 
or  different ial  fluxes. The sequence number will re f lec t  the card's posi- 
t i o n  in the particular section of the deck t o  which i t  belongs, e.g., 
integral fluxes, or  solar  proton energies; sequence numbers range from 1 
to 5 ( in  the solar  proton sections, 1 to 4).  
See Table 4 for  a description of the punched o u t p u t .  
If  the- "Solar Proton Module" was not included i n  the r u n ,  or i f  the trajec- 
tory was completely shielded geomagneti cal ly  , no cards for  solar  protons 
are punched. 
Ou tput-Tab1 es Modul e 1 
When the program is  used in i t s  simplest form, th i s  module should be included 
i f  tabular output i s  desired. I t  produces a composite o rb i t  spectrum table,  
containing: 
1. Integral energy levels ,  in MeV, 
2. Average o rb i t  integrated spectrum, in particles per square centi- 
meter per second, 
3. Difference flux, in particles per square centimeter per second 
per A€, and 
4. A column labelled "different ial  f lux",  which contains only zeroes. 
When the "Differential Spectrum Module" is  included and i f  there are  ten 
or more non-zero elements given in the integral spectrum, items ( I ) ,  ( 2 )  , 
and (3) remain the same, b u t  (4) now contains average d i f ferent ia l  flux 
values, in units of particles per square centimeter per second per key. 
For more information on the calculation of ei ther  of these fluxes, see 
the section on "Method!', 
This module also prints two additional, independent tables for  ( a )  the ex- 
posure index, and ( b )  the solar proton resul t s .  The exposure index tab1 e 
presents in the f i r s t  column the intensi ty ranges, i n  the second column 
the total  duration of trajectory exposure to each intensity range, and i n  
the l a s t  column the total  number of particles encountered while so exposed. 
The solar proton table 1 i s t s  i n  the header the mission duration TAU, the 
confidence level Q ,  the number of anomalously large events NALE predicted 
for TAU and Q, and the geomagnetically determined exposure factor  used in 
the calculations , and presents two columns containing respectively the 
ener'gy levels i n  MeV,and the total  fluence per square centimeter for  each 
energy, 
If the "Solar Proton Module" and/or the "Exposure Index Module" have not 
been included i n  the run, then the corresponding tables do not appear in 
the print out. 
If  no tabular output is required, delete the "Output-Tables Module 1". 
Output-Tab1 es Module 2 
This module prints the resul ts  calculated i n  the "Peaks-per-Orbi t Module,". 
There are  nine columns on th i s  table. Column 1 i s  an o rb i t  counting 
device, based on the period of the orbi t .  Column 2 gives the absolute 
instantaneous peak flux encountered during tha t  orbi t .  Columns 3 ,  4,and 5 
indicate the spacecraft position in geocentric coordinates a t  which the peak 
was encountered, while columns 6, 7, and 8 denote respectively the time and 
the magnetic B-L coordinates for  th i s  event. Finally, the l a s t  column 
indicates the total  flux encountered during tha t  particular orbi t .  I t  is  
advisable to  disregard the l a s t  1 ine on th is  table because many times tha t  
orb i t  i s  incomplete and the fluxes or positions shpwn do not correspond t o  
true peaks. 
BLOCK 6: Program Termination 
In Block 6, the program returns to  the beginning of BLOCK 1 where i t  checks 
whether there i s  another trajectory to  be processed. If  no other trajectory 
i s  ta  be processed, the r u n  terminates. No user action i s  necessary. 
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Table 1 
Running Times o f  SOFIP f o r  720 Input  Posi t ions on the IBM 360/91 Computer 
I Compile I L ink  I Execute I Total  
CPU, and the second i s  f o r  I / O .  Values are averages o f  th ree runs f o r  each 
type and species. 
Table 2 
Core Requirements f o r  SOFIP 
+Cornpi 1 ed under FORTRAN G 
*Camp i 1 ed under FORTRAN H 
If SOFIP w i t h  a l l  modules, TRARAI, TRARA2, SOLPRO, and DSPCTR are  
compiled under FORTRAN H, the  r e s u l t s  w i l l  be a t o t a l  o f  3.3K 1 ess 
than these. 
Environment Model s*: For proton runs 26.1 o r  26.8 















Input  Parameters : Descr ip t ion and Format 
I 1 30-35 1 I 6  I IPRG* I Approximate o r b i t  perigee i n  ki lometers I 1 40-45 1 I 6  I IAPG* I Approximate o r b i t  apogee i n  ki lometers 
1 




I 1 60-68 1 F9.6 1 PERIOD Mathematical per iod o f  o r b i t  i n  decimal hours I 
7 
Descr ip t ion 
Any 12-character a1 phanumeric descr ip t ion  o f  veh ic le  o r  o r b i t  
Approximate o r b i t  i n c l  i n a t i o n  i n  degree; 
Format 
3A4 
I 3  
BLTIME* Epoch f o r  which the  c o e f f i c i e n t s  o f  the f i e l d  model were evaluated I 1 7 0 - 7 6  1 F 7 . 2  / I 
w 
m 




I 1 20-21 I I 2  I NTABLS Number o f  copies o f  tab les t o  be produced I 
2 
I 1 3 0 - 3 5  I F6.2 1 CUTOFF Orb1 t time ( i n  decimal hours) a t  which run  i s  t o  be terminated I / 1 4 0 - 4 1  1 12 I I S K I P  1 Program w i l l  process only  every ISKIPth po in t  on t r a j e c t o r y  tape. ISKIP=1, a l l  po ints  are processed. 
1-2 
10- 13 
I I I I 
Format o f  input: (3A4,7X,I3,7X,I6,4X,I6,4X,I2,8X,F9.6,1X,F7.2 /12,7X,I4,6X,I2,8X,F6.2,4X,I2,8X,I2) 
I 2  
I 4  
50- 51 
- 
"Starred quan t i t i es  are no t  required for ca lcu lat ions,  bu t  are used on ly  fo r  l a b e l l i n g  output. 
NRGYLV 
ITAPE* 
I 2  
Threshold energy se lec to r  f o r  running p r i n tou t ,  exposure index, 
and peaks 
O r b i t  tape i d e n t i f i e r  
KPRINT The "~unning-Printout-~odule" , i f  included i n  the  runJ w i  11 p r i n t  
on ly  every KPRINTth p o i n t  o f  the t r a j e c t o r y  polnts  read. Note: 
KPRINT=O w i l l  cause the program t o  abend. 
TABLE 4 
Punched Output: Descripki on and Format 
w 
-4- 
18- 2 1 SPNRG(20) The 20 in tegra l  threshold energies, i n  MeV, f o r  the solar  f l a r e  protons. 
1P5E12.4 
*taken d i r e c t l y  from input 
FIGURE 1 : MODULAR STRUCTURE AND 
ARRANGEMENT OF SOFlP 
BLOCK 0 
INlTlALlZATlON OF PROGRAM 38-88 I 
BLOCK I 
INlTlALlZATlON OF DATA 
PARAMETER INPUT 89-1 30 
BLOCK 2 
INPUT POSITIONAL DATA 
FROM TAPE (TRAJECTORY) 131-146 
BLOCK 3 
OBTAIN FLUXES 
PERFORM CALCULATIONS 147-174 
RUNNING PRINTOUT MODULE 
PRINT POSITIONAL DATA 175-1 92 
ORBIT 1-ZONE BREAK(D0WN MODULE 
COUNT TIMES EACH ZONE 
IS VISITED 193-201 
EXPOSURE INDEX MODULE 
STORE FLUXES AND TIMES 
BY INTENSITY RANGES 202-21 3 
PEAKS PER ORBIT MODULE 
DETERMINE PEAKS AN0 
POSITION, PLUS TOTAL, PER 
PERIOD 26 4-237 
GEOMAGNETIC SHIELDING MODULE 
DETERMINE WHETHER 
POSITION IS GEOMAGNETIC- 
ALLY SHIELDED (STEP COUNT 
FOR L e5) 238-240 
BLOCK 4 
END OF READ LOOP 
BLOCK 5 
OUTPUT PREPARATION 244-254 
PERCENT TIME MODULE 
CALCULATE PERCENTAGE OF 
TOTAL TIME SPENT IN EACH 
ZONE 255-271 
L SPECTRUM MODULE 
CALL SUBROUTINE DSPCTR 272-273 
SOLAR PROTON MOWLE 
CALL SUBROUTINE SOLPRO 274-237 
I OUTPUT PUNCH MODULE PUNCH INTEGRAL AND DIFFERENTIAL SPECTRA. I SOLAR PROTONS - ' 288-307 
OUTWT MODULE TABLE 1 
WiTH ORBIT INTEGRATED SPECTRUM 
AND WITH OR WITHOUT OlFFERENTlAl 
SPECTRUM AND/OR EXPOSURE INDEX 
AND/OR SOLAR PROTONS 
308-381 
OUTPUT MODULE TABLE 2 
PEAKS AND POSITION PLUS 
TOTAL PER PERIOD 382-396 
BLOCK 6 
PROGRAM TERMINATION 397.401 
FIGURE 2: FLOW DIAGRAM FOR SOFlP 
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S A G  S H I E L D I Q G I  . 5 X 9  1::: E X P i l S l J R F  IA IDFX:  ;hlEKC,Y>k ,l;Y.4,Tl 35.) I F \ /  ~ : : 6 1  / \ : l F I P 3 3 1  
S h 4 X 9  ' (  EXPCIS* F f i T , T 0 9 = 1 . F L . 3 . '  ) ' / / 3 X v  I E b ' F Q G Y  f i \ / s R  f'iG=il n T F F \ i l c T P 3 3 L  
b E k E N C E  AVESAGEP D I F F -  Ei"Fkf;Y T i 'TL l  I i l i  FF,j;lF T U 3 2 5  
sS I TY EXPUSIJSF 1 (TTL\I- * I ? F ~  / 7 X 9  1 [-F\/FC'. I ~ ~ ~ E I ~ K A J _  F I - I lX  I l - I T F G k A S ( l F I P 3 3 4  
B L  FLIJX S k R I l - I  l \ L  FI-IJX L E V F L Y  FI_IIFY1$F 2 h k  cc!-,r1c~v35> 
$ S D IJRATTDI \ '  A C C l ! i ~ I ) L A T E n g  / 3 X v  ' > (  ~biF\f 1 % / r i r ; , ; ; , : 7 / $ ~ ~ ,  Z * / T , ~ ~ > , : V / / > ~ ~ F T D ~ > ~  
s S E C / D F  a/C,v1**7/SEC/<EV > ( b  ti/) +l / \i 2: ;$ ? /(,:I:;:,cC>~F T P 3 5 7  
K / C S C  (HOUSS p A g T I C L E S 1 / / T 4 , n P ( 7 Y e L ~ T 9 t  ' ' r l P F 4 , ? ,  6 x 1  b [ ' F T P 3 3 4  
$ 1 P e Y e 3 r 7 X r l P E 9 e 3 r  l lX9i; iPF4."1.7Xr l . P F Y . 3 9 T 9 5 v 3 ? ! L t ' r ' ? 5 r  '7'21': F l - ! I X ' q  3 ' 1 ~  T ~ 1 3 5 ~ ;  
$ O P F 1 1 * 3 r ' l P E 1 4 e 3 / 8 ( T 4 9 O P ( ; Y . 4 e T 9 q  ' ' ,1>=4 .3 ,6X,  1 i ~ ~ 9 , ~ , 7 X , l 1 J f 9 . . i > [ l F T D 3 6 i i  
$ , l l X 1 0 P F 4 . 0 .  7 X 9 1 P E 9 . 3 , 9 X , d 4 ,  1 - I  , B L q i ) P F 1  I . - ? ,  l ? E 1 & . 3 / )  ,T4 ,0P( :qmL,  T ? q \ f 1 F I P 3 5 1  
5 1 r l P E 9 e 3 r h X q  1PfY-e3r7X r l P F 9 . 3 , 1 1 X , ' 3 D F L .  G 9 7 X r  l . iJF9.3r T+ ' i rd f i4 .  S I ' C T " 3 6 2  
S T Y 5  ' T O T ~ L ' r ~ . ~ P F 1 1 e 3 . L P E 1 4 e 3 / l ~ ' ( T ~ , : 7 P G c ) . 4 t T 9 ,  I I r l d C 9 . ? 9 i Y S f I F I P 3 i 3  
8 , 1 P E 9 . 3 , 7 X , l P E 9 ~ 3 , 1 l X l i i p F 4 . i 7 q 7 X e  1 P E 9 . 3 / )  9 ?I1( T4q1??( ;9.4eTuv I . Si); T 3 3 6 4  
$1PE9.3rhX~1Pf9.3,7X~1PtYD3/)) b i IF  T 9.35 5 
GI? T!1 750 S f i F  1 P 3 6 6  
C *** C I ? M P i l S I T E  OF iHIT  S P E C T g U V  l ! \ i ITH S i 1 L i . l ~  UKf?T()ii~C T 3367  
7 3 3  C I k I T E ( 6 r 7 Q 4 )  ( T Y P L A I - ( K ,  I T Y P E )  9 K = 1 , r : ? ) ,  I T ,  1 1 ) .  T;\!Al-=, FX>F(-,T, (i:i'iF?(:\!(:':, > [ ~ ) = ~ p . 3 6 2  
. X I T Y P E )  r A I F L X S ( h ! )  r T ) I F F L X ( N )  , n I F s P C . ( r \ l )  ,SPp,;sG('.,I), F ( 5 1 )  , V = 1  7 3 )  q " : F  T P 3 6 Y  
S ( E I \ ! E K I ; Y ( N p I T Y ? E ) r A I F I - X S ( r ' i )  . T ! I F F I - X ( h ! ) 9 0 ! F S P ~ ( h i )  9 k l = ? 1 , 7 ! ~ )  h i l F  I P 2 . 7 0  
7 0 4  F n R Y A T ( l + I 9 4 1 X , L h ( ' * I  ) . 3 X , 3 ~ 4 . 7 X , ] . h ( f ~ I ) /  ' , L j X , ~ q ( l ; ; : l  ) / / / / T 9 ? ,  > r : ~ ~ v 3 7 1  
%I**%* SOI-AK PY(:jTI]p.iS :::$:;'::1//TC)3, ( F i l y  T f i l l = 1 ,  1 7 ,  1 ,I?=I, IT,!: R I Q ! - F = I ,  \ ; l C  1 P:>7% 
S 1 1 / 1 9 X v 1 5 (  ) .  ' CO!4P[]SITFr: ( 3 R H I T  SPEICTQ,!]>:I 1 ,  1 E ; (  ':::I ) ,  l H X q  ":,iTTP : ;F~ I ;  S ; ? r T c j j 7 j  
SAG S H I E l - D I h l ( ; ' / T Q 4 .  1 ( EXPr lSP F A c T O K = '  9 F 4 .  79 ' ) I / / I V Y ,  ' FI. IFi i f lY l i i , / F G > i l ; T  ~ 3 7 4  
S A G E  D D I  FFEKEk'CE d V E Y 9 G E i I  i,TF'F-1, 3!-1X. 'EbIFgf:Y T ~ ' ~ ' L \ L  1 >!-1~11':37? 
9 ; / 1 9 X ,  I I -EVEl -S  I!!TEGRBL FI- I IX TFtT!5GYAI- F L l l Y  ~F! .JTIAI-  F C ~ I Z '  , I % Y ,  ' > I - I F T P . ~ ~ ~  
S ' L F V E L S  F L I ! E N C E 1 / 1 9 X ,  '>( i i "E\!)  r /CPJb*: ; :? / \Ec ~ / c L ~ : : < : ? / s F c / ~ ' s  5 1 1 F 1 b 3 7 7  
9; %/CPJ'*:K~/SEC/YF\! 1 , 2 ( i X ,  I > ( ! v I E V )  x /C : . ; : , :u ;71  / / ? : ' I ( T ? ? , ( ~ P I : ~ . ~ , T < ~ : ,  1 b ( l F T p 3 7 R  
91 r l P E 9 . 3 r  h X 9 l P E 9 . 3 . 7 X .  1 P E ~ e 3 r 3 4 X , ' i P F 4 . . " r 7 X r  1 P c 9 . ? / ) ,  l l . ) ( T % l i .  S1. lF1337'4 
S O P G 9 . 4 r T 2 5 r 1  ' r l P E 9 . 3 . 6 X , 1 P F 9 . 3 r 7 X * 1 . P F 9 . 3 / ) )  , \ p ~  1 0 jsi) 
750 Crlr\!T 1 I\!!IE >f iFTP:3'21 
c *** *+**;::%*::*:::::;::~c++:;:::;k::: ~ j ! j ~ i ) l , j ~  T O H I - F C  \j!rp111-~ 7  ;;:~::::;::::~;;;;~::;::,::;:;,::~;:;:;;:;:;;;:\~l~~p~~~ 
C *::* PEAK bN!3 T O T A L  F L U X E S  PEY P F R I O C  ~ i 7 ~  3 j a : j  
W K I T E ( h , 2 )  i . ' l [ ~ o ~ L 9 P ~ ! r ~ I ~ H l - 9 f i L T ~ ! ~ l F . p ~ ! A r ~ : E v I b : ~ r _ . I ~ l i ( ; ~ ,  TA?r;, T T i ~ s F , P c - ! r 1 3 r ! ,  b i ) r I D 3 R L r  
5 XA MJlh 1 I4 h f ! ~  1 9 3 e  5 
W & I T E ( h , H O l )  ( T Y Q L K L ( ' Y ,  J T Y P E )  * K = J . 3 )  , E > . i F R G Y (  ~ ! P C Y l - \ / ,  i T V P F ) ,  S;?FI  P33.h 
B ( 1 1 ~  ( P K V A L U ( N I K ) , K = ~ . P ) ~ ~ ~ = ~ , ~ V K C ~ ] : T C )  S [ l F T ~ : i s i '  
8 Q 1  F O Y M P T (  ' + '  9 T 3 5 r 7 4 (  I * ' )  q 3 X , 3 A 4 + 7 X , 7 7 (  I : : '  ) / '  ' p T 3 5 9  SClFTP.3sq 
B c w  T A H L E  OF P F A K  4Fdn TCITAI- F L i J X E S  P F i i  P E K I O P  : ':!EQGY > ' , ! ; Q ~ % , ~ l c l i b : ~ F I P 3 Q q  
5, 'ME\ /  *;%I/' l . T 3 5 , h x (  l < : ' ) / / ' Q l  , l 3 X ,  IPFRTI.I i7 PFBK Fl-(l)r P i i S ( ? F  T P 3 9 0  
S S I T I i . J N  A T  WHICH EYCOIJWTEKEP D S ~ I T  T I V E  F I E L . ~ (  e )  L ~ n : !  ( L ) S ~ F  1 ~ 3 9 1  
9; T[IT.41- FL IJX I /  " ', 1 3 X  lbl l l !* lHEK EI\!Cr)lJb:TEY F n  I !  I - A T 1  5 l ! i>hI?,FI  V 3 q Z  
S f  A L T I T I J D E ' . 4 1 X r  ' P E Y  C i R , H I T ' /  ' 9  7 3 x 9  '#/Ci,:lX:x:7/SFT. $ 9  7 (  5 X q  ' ( i > E i ' - )  ISCJF J P 3 Q 3  
$ 1  9 6 x 1  ' ( Y M ) ' ~ 7 X , ' ( H f l I I R S ) ' r h X ~ ~ ( G A I J S S )  ( C . K .  a / r .? i :$ ; i :~ /nsn 1  'i 1 Snf T ~ 3 9 4  
$ / I ( '  ' r 1 4 X ~ I 4 ~ 1 P E 1 4 ~ 3 ~ ~ P F 1 3 ~ 3 v F 1 O ~ 7 ~ F 1 7 ~ 7 ~ F 1 3 ~ 5 ~ F 1 7 ~ 5 ~ F ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ 1 P F 1 E ; ~ S ~ F I ~ 3 ~ 5  
% 3 )  5 j l F  T 0 3 Y 6  
* k f iLaCK, 6 :  PKOGRAidj  TFKr;; I kl&T TI?,&; <:;:;:*$:*>;:**;:;*;:g:k:$<: SOF 1 P3-'27 
90 '3 CIJ'VT I NIJE S n F  1 p3'28 
60 TO 10 b [ i F  I P 3 o s  
9 9 9  STOP S 8 F I  P 4 0 0  
E iV D S r l F I  V4 ( !1  
c *+:;:; P:;i :*:gVV +:&;I :;I:~: :]: [)I  F F E k F N T I  AL  CPECTKlliv! S I J H Y O I J T I f V F  * * : ~ : & * z + * * * * ~ : : : X * U F ~ ~ C O O ~  
(7 ::*;8 CAI-C! l i -nTES F I a S T  n E H T \ i o T I \ I E S  OF I N ? l ! T  .SPECT?IlM D F F I W E r )  i3Y F F  VS XXDFSPLOOC 
(; ; I  I . :  X Y  - 311 If\;ITEr';%bl- THKESc l [ ILD Eh!FRT, IFS,  I h !  MFV ( R 3 4  D F S P C 0 0 6  
P ,; * ;: :G F F  - &l-CIG l ! F  SHE TYTEl;gAL F!- lJXES FUR T Y F ,  3rj EI'!ERGY ( R * 4 ) D F S P C O 0 8  
044: 1 L E V E L S e  IP,' PAR,TICLEZICP<* 'X) /SFC D F S P C O l 0  
: T J :  0 0  - I? IFFENE; ' - !T I41-  FLI !XFS C!f4TBIb!!EO FYnl";' T t rE  I I \ ITFGRAL ( R s 4 )  i ! F S P C 0 1 2  
c, :; :$ :; f L U X E S ,  I!\! P h K T  J C [ - F T / t l , l P * 7 / S E C / K E V  D F S P C 0 1 4  
c .' -..,.,,. . .&. .- q..,.T.,..,.,&+:;****~:::;*:;::k:g*:;;<:~+:;+v::*~:~;:;~*:s:hc~:;:;~:*:~****;$~;~::+:::;:;*+*x:v:::&~:;::***~~spc~l~ 4, .& - -  
C y~ : : :  T t + I S  I S  A M O O I F I E I !  V E Y S I f l l \ i  [ IF  A PkOG)i i \ l ' l  ( o C S 1  FIJ I  O P T A I h I E n  F Y n M  U F S P C O l H  
C ~ 2 : : ;  I '~:SI- I -  I I?RU<Y 1 : ~ I J T ~ ~ ~ R / T ! ~ : P I - F P ~ E P J T ~ ) ~ ~  - C. I-. SlnTTf i  D F S P C 0 2 0  
c ?:;+ *:,:;:;1:*~$~;~;$*:;*:;**~:~~~~~~:~:~:;:;::~~~:)i;1::~+~~:k;r:;:,::;;:g**;r~x:~~i;;i;*;1::;***~;t~x<~**~~****:~D~SpCO22 
S! IS i<! l lJTINE T)SPCTK( F F .  XX.T)n) i ) F S P C O 2 4  
I - i b P l - I C I T  KE4L:::H ( 4-P.9-7) GFSPCOZ h 
@ c ~ l - u 4  ~ ~ , F F , X X  OFSPCO%S 
p DI I ' IF !~~SI ! IN F ( 3 1 ! ) q X ( 3 " ! ) ~ 0 ( ' ! i " ) ~ Y ( 5 ~ ? 0 ) p F F ( 3 " )  r X X ( 3 P )  r D L l ( ' 3 0 )  DFSPCOSO 
n f i T a  f QSLP%l,i l? .EEi;A/1 .n-6. 1 . 1 1 7 1 7 9 6 8 n i . l /  D F S P C O 3 2  
c, : :; :; D u T A  I N I T I & L I Z A T I O h !  D F S P C 0 3 4  
154=:j I : )FSPcO3h 
Dl-I 5 1-=1,30 I ) F S P C 0 3 8  
5 I?[.!( 1- )=::)*I) O F S P C 0 4 G  
C  :$J~X:  nkTt<;,;Ix.jE S I Z E  i j F  A Y P 4 Y :  g@ThI?d $5 & K I p . i D I c F S  l l F S P C 0 4 2  
:; * ;$ 
:el = f l F  Y O h ! Z E r i l 7  FC!lXES - 1: K  = D F  'qflRIZFKD F L \ J X F S  O F S P C 0 4 4  
D ( I  l f j  K = l  ,342 I ) F S P C 0 4 h  
I F ( F F ( 0  .Efi.O.) GI! T:l 15 U F S P C 0 4 8  
h = K -  1 I ) F S P L O ~ U  
t ( < ) = F F ( K ) + A l - r l [ ; (  1iti)fI.) D F S P C O S 2  
X ( K ) = X X  ( K  ) x : l J ~ O ~ ~ e ~ ) ~ j  U F S P C O 5 4  
l i . i  D ( Y ) = X ( < )  U F S P C O f j h  
1 5  K=ibl+l L) F  S PC.Q5 EL 
1 k ( < e 1 - T * 1 9 )  -GQ T 9  1 7 f j  DFSdCOhO 
i; :&<:* S~h+[ ] [ lT t i IM i ;  Ik iTEi ;q f iL  F L l J X  I)FSPCOf5z 
CPI-1- S :W\ ' l r l l lTH(XrF .~ I )  L I F S P Z O ~ ~  
C, CDLClJLATE SECONE D E e I V 4 T I V - E S  I.JSIf\lG CER'TKW- R I F F E K F N C F S  U F S P C O ~ ~  
R l l  3Ci I =l q !%I O F S P C O h 8  
d( I ) = x ( I + ~ ) - x (  1 1  IF ~PCO‘ IO  
3 0 Y ( Y  + I ) = ( F ( I + l ) - F ( I ) ) / b ( I )  UFS P(;072 
or1 4:) I=?.,W o F S P C O 7 4  
H(2:;.<+1 ) = H (  1-1 ) + H (  I )  t j F S P C O 7 h  
H ( ~ * K + I ) = . ~ ~ H ( I - I ) / H  (? :~K+I )  U F S P C 0 7 8  
H(4*<+I)=(q(K+I)-H(K+I-j.))/H(7*K+I) I)FSPCOFtO 
I-I (5 :kK+I  = w  (4:::K+T ) + H (  4::K+I ) DFSPCOSZ 
L fl H (  h * Y + I  ) = i i ( S % Y + I  )+q(4::U,+I ) lDFbPCOR4 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































F I  = F ( 1 )  
DO 2 0  I = 2 9 M  
S I Z E 1  = X ( I )  - X ( I - 1 )  
S I Z E ?  = X ( I + l )  - X ( I )  
*** CHECK F r l K  E O U A L  S T E P S I Z F S  
I F ( D A H S ( S I Z E 1 - S I Z E 7 1  e L T . r ~ a ~ O O 1 )  G f l  T n  ?C)n 
I F ( S I Z E 2 . 6 T . S I Z E l )  G r l  TO ? I n  
* * a *  S T E P S I  Z E  n E C K E A S E S  - F I T  C,IJK\/F Ah l r !  TPITFePrl l -AT'S RhCKl roAYI3  
F2 = F ( I + l )  
X I I V T E R  = X ( 1 )  - S I Z E 7  
F 1  = F I N T E R ( X ( I - l ) r X ( I ) . X ( I + l ) , F I r F ( I ) r F ~ r X T ~ f T F Q )  
GO T[7 300 
*** S T E P S I Z E  I N C R E A S E S  - F I T  C I J g V F  A r Y P  1 Y T F K P : I I  A T E  Fi iQ'JoRP 
210 F 1  = F I  
X I R I T E R  = X ( I )  + S 1 7 E 1  
F 2  = F I N T E R ( X ( I - 1 ) r Y ( 1 ) , X ( I + I ) ~ F 1 , F ( I ) ~ F ( I + 1 ) ~ ~ I ~ I T F K )  
GTJ T U  300 
*** S T E P S I  Z E S  A S F  E O l J A L  - 4 V = R 4 G F  8VFd EX  I c T  l r \ l G  \ IAf - ( l cS  
200 F l = I - I  
F 2  = F ( I + l )  
*** P E K F n K t 4  A V E Y A G  I M G  
300  FI\JE\.I = ( F 1 + 2 ,  il:*F ( I +F? /4. 
F I  = F ( 1 )  
F (  I )  = FNEW 
20 COr\lT I I\JIJE 
R E T U R N  
E lv o 
S t J R R n U T I N E  S O L P K O ( T A I J r 1 O e F r I N A L E )  S O L P R O l O  
*** M O D I F I E D  9 / 7 7  TO RETVRP\l I N A L E ( #  O F  A L  E V E N T S )  TC! C A L L I N G  PROGRAM S O L P K 0 2 0  
*** I M T F R P L A N E T A R Y  S O L A R  P R f l T O h  F L U X  A T  I A l l  ( F R O M  E > 1 0  T O  E > 2 0 0  MEV S O L P R 0 3 0  
*** FOR A N O M A L O U S L Y  L A R G E  ( A L )  E V E N T S  AND FROV E > 1 0  T O  E>?OCI M F V  FOR S O L P R O 4 0  
*** O R D I M A R Y  ( O R )  E V E N T S )  S f ? L ? K O S O  
*** S I N G L E  P R E C I S I O N  P E C K  I N  STAWDARD F O R T R A N  I V  FOR I H M  360 MhC,HINES S G L P R O h O  
*** ( F R C D I C ?  029 P U N C H )  OR O T H E R  C O M P A T I H L F  S Y ( T E Y 5 .  S f l L P K 0 7 0  
*** PROGRAM D E S I G N E O  AND T E S T E D  BY E.G. S T A S S I M O P O U L O S v  C O P E  6019 S O L P R O U O  
*** N A S A  G ~ D D A S O  S P A C E  FLIGHT CENTER, GREEMRELT.  M A R Y L A N O  7 0 7 7 1  . S O L P R O 9 0  
* *  S O L P R l O O  
**** I N P U T :  T A U  M I S S I O N  D U R A T I O N  I N  MONTHS ( R F A L + 4 )  S O L P R  110 
**** I13 C C l V F I O E h l C E  L E V E L  T H A T  C A L C \ ) L A T E D  F L U E N C E  F ( N )  S O L P R  170 
***$ W I L L  N O T  R E  E X C E E D E n  ( I N T F G E R * 4 )  5 0 L P Q  130 
**** OUTPUT:  F ( N  S P E C T R U M  O F  I N T E G R A L  S O L A 9  P R O T O N  F L U E N C E  FOR S O L P Y  140 
**** E N E R G I E S  E > l O * N  ( l = < N = < Z n )  FOR A L  E V E N T S  S O L P K 1 5 0  
**** E N E R G I E S  E > l P * Y  ( I = < N = < l n )  FOR OR E V E N T S  S O L P R l h O  
*+** I N A L E  # O F  A L  E V E N T S  FOR G I V F N  T A U  AND O S O L P R  170 
R E A L  N A L E ~ N A L E C F ( 7 r 2 ~ ) / - . 1 5 7 1 ~ e 2 7 0 7 ~ - . 1 ? b 9 E - l 4 4 2 E R l 5 F 5  S O L P R l R O  
~e77,54E-7r-e2939E-9.-.1H7O~e195Ltt.h559F-2*el990E-3~-.36lRF-5~ S O L P R 1 9 0  
~ e 3 7 4 0 E - 7 ~ - e 1 5 9 9 E - 9 , - e 2 O O 7 ~ e 1 4 9 7 ~ - e 3 1 7 9 F - 2 ~ e 5 7 3 @ E - 4 v - o 4 6 6 4 E - A ~  S O L P R 3 0 0  
b e 1 7 h 4 E - R ~ O e ~ - ~ 1 R H 2 ~ e 1 2 2 R ~ - e 1 9 3 h E - 2 ~ e 2 h h 0 E - 4 ~ - e l ~ ? 2 F - h ~ 2 * 0 ~ ~  S O L  PR 2  10 
b - o 2 2 1 4 ~ e 1 1 4 9 ~ - u I 8 7 1 E - 2 ~ e 2 h 9 5 E ~ 4 ~ ~ e l l l 6 E ~ h ~ ? * O o ~ ~ ~ 2 4 7 ~ ~ e l 0 ~ ? ~  S O L  PR 220 
6 - . 1 6 5 8 E - 2 r ~ 2 3 6 7 E - 4 ~ - e 9 4 6 5 E - 7 ~ 2 * O e ~ - o ? 5 O 9 ~ ~ ~ 7 l 0 E - l ~ - ~ ~ 3 O O E - 3 ~  S f l L P R 2 3 0  
$.R43~E-5*3*Oor-e2923~~R932E-l9-a1O23F-?velO29E-4~3*O~~-.32??~ S O L P R 2 4 0  
S ~ ~ h 4 R E - 1 ~ - ~ 9 9 9 2 E - 3 ~ ~ 9 9 3 5 E ~ 5 p 3 * O e ~ ~ e 3 5 l ~ ~ e R 4 l 7 E ~ l e ~ ~ l O O O F ~ ? ~  S D L P R 2 5 0  
A ~ 9 9 5 6 E - 5 ~ 3 * 0 e ~ - ~ 3 6 9 8 ~ ~ 7 9 5 1 E - l ~ ~ ~ 8 9 R 3 E ~ 3 ~ ~ 8 9 4 0 E ~ 5 ~ 3 * 0 e ~ ~ u 2 7 7 l ~  S O L P R 2 h O  
$.5473E-19-o1543E-4q4*0eg - ~ 2 8 1 3 ~ e 5 0 7 2 E - 1 ~ . 2 5 1 1 E - 4 9 4 * 0 e ~ - e 7 R 4 5 ~  S O L P Y  270 
$ o 4 7 1 7 E - l ~ e 5 6 h 4 E - 4 ~ 4 * O e ~ J e 2 9 4 7 , . 4 4 0 5 E - 1 t ~ 8 5 0 7 E - 4 ~ 4 * O e ~ - e 2 9 2 3 e  S O L P R 2 B O  
$ e 4 1 1 1 E - l r e 1 1 0 6 E - 3 r 4 * 9 o ~ ~ ~ 2 9 8 1 ~ ~ 3 8 5 3 E ~ 1 ~ ~ l 3 l 2 E ~ 3 ~ 4 * 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ 3 O O 2 ~  S O L P R 2 9 O  
~ . 3 5 8 5 E - 1 T e 1 5 2 9 E - 3 r 4 * n e ~ - a 3 0 O 1 ~ . 3 3 1 2 E - l ~ ~ l 7 ~ l E - 3 ~ ~ * O ~ ~ - ~ 3 l 4 l ~  s o L P R 3 0 0  
Se3248E-lre1654E-3~4*0./~F(20)vG(2n) S O L P R 3 1 0  
R E A L  ORFLXC(5 r9 ) / , 154047E3~- .522258€4 , .714275E5~-o432747E6~0955315SOLPR320  
b E h ~ ~ 1 9 R 0 0 4 E 3 ~ - ~ 4 4 8 7 B 8 E 4 ~ ~ 4 3 8 1 4 8 E 5 ~ ~ e 1 9 h 4 E b 3 2 5 5 2 E 6 o 5 ? 9 l ? O F 3  S O L P R 3 0  
5 - ~ 1 2 2 2 2 7 E 5 ~ . 1 1 2 8 h 9 E 6 ~ - ~ 4 6 5 0 8 4 E h ~ ~ 7 1 0 5 7 2 E 6 1 2 1 1 4 1 E 4 e 2 4 1 2 E 5  S O L P R 3 4 0  
$ e 2 2 6 7 7 R E b T - e A 5 7 2 8 E 6 ~ o 1 2 0 4 4 4 E 7 ~ e 4 5 2 O 6 2 E 4 ~ - ~ l ~ 3 ~ 4 8 E ~ ~ e ~ 9 h O ~ 5 F 6 ~  S O L P R 3 5 0  
b - e 3 4 h 0 ? 8 E 7 ~ . 4 9 9 R 5 2 E 7 ~ e 2 7 ? ~ 2 R E 4 q - ~ 4 9 9 O 8 R E 5 ~ ~ 3 5 3 O 5 E 4 ~ - e l l l Q 2 9 E 7 q  S O L P R 3 h 0  
So1333RhE7re275597E4~-It46971UE5~~314729E6~-~9bO383E6~~1llh5F7v S O L P K 3 7 0  
b ~ 5 7 0 9 9 7 E 4 ~ - ~ 7 9 9 6 8 9 E 5 p ~ 3 R 1 O 7 4 E 6 ~ ~ ~ h l O 7 l 4 E 6 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l 0 l E 3 ~ 4 * O e /  S O L P R 3 R O  
I N T E G E R  INOEX(20)/2*7~6r3*5*5*4~9*3/ S O L P R 3 9 0  
1 F O R M A T ( V A U = ' ~ F ~ ~ O I V O = ' ~ I ~ ~ ~ X * ' P A R A M E T E R ( S )  E X C E E D  PROGRAM L I M I S O L P R 4 0 0  
b T S *  1 S O L P R 4 1 0  
2 F O R M A T ( 2 X * ' f O R  T H E  C O M B I N A T I O N  O F  T A U  AND I O  G I V E N *  N O  S I G N I F I C A N T S O L P R 4 2 0  
r e S O L A R  PROTON FLUXES A R E  TO R F  FXPFCTED, T A I . I = ~ , F ~ , Z I ~  1 n = \ r l 2 )  I IF(TAU.GTe72..OR.IO~LT.R0)G@ T O  5 0 0  
i I P = I C \ r ) - I 0  
M = I h I D E X (  I P )  
NAI-F=O. 
on 300 J=I,V 
300 N A L E = N A L E + N A L E C F  ( J1 I P  *TAIJ** (  J - 1 )  
I ~ l A L F = Y A L E + 1 . 0 0 0 1  
I F ( I N b L E , G T , O )  GO TO 400 
C  *** C A L C U L A T I O N S  FOR O K - F V E N T  C O N D I T I O N S  
I T = T A I l  
IF(IT.EO.l.AND.IP,GT.Ih) GO TO 700 
P=FCflAT ( I P )  / l oo .  
i O F = n .  
DO 100 J = l r 5  
100 O F = f l F + O R F L X C ( J * I T ) *  P * * ( J - l ) * l . E 7  
E = l O .  
on 2 0 0  N=~, IO 
G ( N ) = E X P ( , O 1 5 8 * ( 3 0 , - E ) )  
F ( N ) = f l F * G ( N )  
2 0 0  F = E + l n .  
GO T n  8 0 0  
C  *** C A L C U L A T I O N S  FOR A L - E V E N T  C O N D I T I O N S  
4 P O  €= IT ) .  
00 600 N = l 9 2 0  
F(N)=7.9E9*EXP((30.-F)/2he5)*INALE 
600 E = E + l O .  
GO T n  8 0 0  
700 W R I T E ( h . 2 )  T A U 9 1 0  
G n  T f l  ROO 
5 0 0  W R I T E  ( h i l l  T A U 9 1 0  
800 R F T l l R N  
EN0 
S O L P R 4 3 0  
S O L P R 4 4 0  
S O L P i 7 4 5 0  
S O L p R 4 6 0  
S O L P R 4 7 0  
S O L P R 4 8 0  
S O L p R 4 9 0  
SOLPR 5 0 0  
SOLPR 5 1 0  
S O L P R 5 7 0  
S 0 L P R 5 3 0  
S O L P R  5 4 0  
S O L P R 5 5 0  
S O L P R 5 h O  
S O L  PP 5 7 0  
SOLPR 5 8 0  
S O L P R 5 9 0  
S O L P R h O O  
S O L P R 6 1 0  
S O L P R 6 2 0  
S O L P R h 3 0  
S O L P R 6 4 0  
S O L P R 6 5 0  
S O L  PR hh0 
SOLPR 670 
S O L P R h 8 0  - 
S O L P R 6 9 0  
S O L P R 7 0 0  
S O L P R 7 1 0  
S O L P R 7 2 0  
S O L P R 7 3 0  
S O L P R 7 4 0  



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































*Ir*** PERCENT OF TOTAL L I F E T I M E  SPENT I h S I D E  AND C U T S I D E  TRAJPED P A R T I C L E  R A D I A T I O N  BELT L*+SI 7 
I N N E R  ZONE ( 1 . 0  <= L < 2 . 8 )  : 5 1 . 6 0  X 
O U T S I D E  T R A P P I N G R E G I C N ( 1 . 0  < = L  < 1 . 1 )  : 0.0 X 
I N S I D E  T R A P P I N G  R E t I O N  (1.1 <= L < 2 . 8 )  : 5 1 . 6 0  X 
OUTER ZONE ( 2 . 8  <= L <= 1 1 - 0 1  : 2 6 . 8 4  X 
EXTERNAL (L > 1 1 . 0 )  . 2 1 . 5 6  X r Percent Time Table 
TOTAL ORBIT  T I M E  I S  : 2 4 . 0 0  HOURS J 
T-4 
Final Part of Running Printout with Percent Time Table 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * t * * * * * + * * r r * * * * * + t C * * * + * * * ( r * + 4 1 ; * + * * * * * * t * * + * * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * f * * * * * * * * J * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * + * * * * ~  
* SOFIP : SHOKT ORBITAL FLUX INTEGR. PRCGRAM FOG STANDARD NSSDC PROTON AN0 ELECTRON ENVIR. MCDELS (SPECIES CONSIDERED SEPARATELY) * 
$ MAGNETIC.PARAMETERS 8 AND L COHPUTED k I T H  GEOMAGN. F I E L D  MCIDEL 5: IGRF 1 9 6 5 . 0 8 0 - T E R M 1 0 / 6 8  *COEFF. UPDATEDTO: 1974.1 * 
+ PROJECT .TEST 90 /2000  * INCLIN=  QOCEG * PERIG= 2000KM * APOG- 2000KM * tl/L TAPE=TD5116 * PERIOD= 2.120HRS * SOLA? MlNlMUM 8 
r FOR IVFORMATION OR E U L A N A T I O N  CONTACT E. G. STASSIVO~OUL3S AT NASA-GSFCsCODE 6 0 1  r GREENBELT. MARYLAND 20771. TEL.( 301)-344-8067 * 
g b * b * * ~ * b ~ * ~ r - ~ x * + x * u j ~ ~ + n  +ag~;lg**.ta*****6$*********+***************4********************M********+***********+,et**t********************** 
**44t*******rO*** PROTCNS +*************** 
................................................. 
*************** CCMPCSITE ORBIT SPECTRUM *************** 
ENERGY AVERAGED OIFFERSNCE AVERAGED DIFFE- 
LEVELS INTEGRAL FLUX INTEGRAL FLUX RENTIAL FLUX 
















55 -0  0 
60.00 
70.00 
eo. 0 0  










Output Table 1 without Differential  Spectrum, Solar Protons, or Exposure Index - Protons 
* * * * * l r * + ~ * * * * * * * * * * * + * * , 5 * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * 4 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 4 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 4 : * % * * * * * * * * * * *  
* S O F I P  S H O R T  O R B I T A L  F L U X  I N T E G R .  PROGRAM F O R  S T A N D A R D  NSSDC P R O T O N  A N 0  E L k L T h U N  E N V I H .  M O D t L S  ( S P E C I E S  C L I N S I D E H E D  SEP!RATELY) * 
* M A G N E T ~ C  P A R A M E T E R S  B AND L COMPUTED W I T H  GEOMAGN. F I E L C  MODEL  5. I 6 R F  1 9 6 5 . 0  8 0 - T E M V  1 0 / 6 9  * COEFF.  U P D A T E D  T O .  1 9 7 4 . 1  * 
* P R O J E C T  : S O F I P  T E S T  * I N C L I k =  9 0 D E G  * P E R I G =  2COOKM * APOG= 2 0 0 0 K M  t B/L T A P E = T D 5 1 1 6  4 P E R I C D =  L o 1 2 J H R 5  * S O L A R  M I N I M U *  * 
* F O 3  I N F O R M A T I O N  O R  E X P L A N A T I O N  C O N T A C T  E.G. S T A S S I N O P O U L O S  AT  N A S P - G S F C I C G D ~  b 0 1 .  J I 4 E E N U E L T .  C A R Y L 4 N D  2 0 7 7 1 .  T F L r ( J 0 1 ) - 3 4 4 - 8 0 6 7  * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * v * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * % * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
******$t****+** C C M F O S I T E  OK51 T S P E L T R U M  * * * * + t * * * * k * * * *  
E N E R G Y  4 V E R A G E D  0 I F F E R E N C E  A V E R A G E D  D I F F E -  
L E V E L S  I N T E G R A L  F L U X  I N T E G h A L  FLUX H k N T I A L  F L U X  
> L  U E V )  # /CM**Z /SEC # / C M * * Z / S E C / U L  # / C H * *  2 / S E C / K C V  
T-6 
Output Table 1 without Di f ferent ia l  Spectrum, Solar Protons, or Exposure Index - Electrons 
********~****+************************+****************************s************************************************************** 
8 S D F I P  . SHORT O R B I T A L  F L U X  I N T E G R .  P K C G R 4 H  F O F  S T A N D A R D  N S S D C  PQOTON AND E L E C T R O N  E N V I R e  MCDELS ( S P E C I E S  C D N S I D E R C D  S E P A R A T E L Y )  * 
* M A G N E T I C - P A R A M E T E R S  t) AND L COMPUT5D W I T H  GEOMAGN. F I E L D  MODEL 5 .  I G R F  1 9 6 5 . 0  8 0 - T E R M  1 0 / 6 8  + CDEFF.  U P D A T E D  TO: 1 9 7 4 . 1  * 
* PROJECT . T E S T  9 0 / 2 0 0 0  Z I N C L I N =  9 O D E G  * P E R I G =  2 0 0 0 K M  * APOG= 2 0 0 0 K M  * B / L  T A P E = T D 5 1 1 6  * P E R I O C z  2 .120HRS * S O L A ?  M A X I M U M  16 
* FOR I N F O R M A T I O N  OR E X P L A N A T I O N  C O N T A C T  E.G. S T A S S I N 3 = O V L 3 S  A T  NASA-GSFC.CO3E 6 0 1 .  GREEFIBELT. M A R Y L 9 N D  2 0 7 7 1 .  T E - a ( 3 0 1 ) - 3 4 4 - 8 0 6 7  * 
Ib**$**drlt*4**t'ir~ir~*~~~~~.~rLlir~?L~rktY*rlt~~****S*+***~*16********16~***********************#**********************~*$$******16***1616*** 
**i++Z**+*SS**** PROTONS *************+** 
******* ........................................... 
**** S O L A R  Z R O T D N S  **** 
FOR TAU= 1 2 .  *90 :  N A L E =  1 
+****+**+****** C O M P O S I T E  O R e I T  SPECTKUM *************** W I T H  GEOMAG S H I E L D I N G  (EXPOSR FACTOR=0 .34 )  
ENERGY AVERAGED D I F F E R E N C E  AVERA GED D  I F F -  ENERGY T O T A L  
L E V E L S  I N T E G R A L  F L U X  I N T E G R A L  F L U X  R E N T 1  AL  F L U X  L E V E L S  F L U E N C E  
>( M E V )  C /CM**2 /SCC # /CM**Z /SEC/DE # /CM**  2 /SEC/KEV > ( M E V )  #/CM**2 
** EXPOSURE I N D E X :  E N E R G Y > 5 . 0 0 0  MEV ** 
I N T E h S  I T Y  EXPOSURE T O T A L  Y OF 
RANGES D U ? 4 T I  ON ACCUMULATED 
# /CM**Z /SEC ( H 3 J R S )  P A R T I C L E S  
ZERO F L U X  1 0 . 1 0 0  0.0 
1 .EO-1 . E l  0 . 1 0 0  2 . 7 4 9 E  03 
1 . E l - 1  - 5 2  1 .OOO 1 e 6 8 6 E  05 
1 e E 2 - 1  .E3 1.333 2 .225E  06 
1 .E3 -1  .F4 5 .000  8 . 7 4 5 E  07 -  - - .  .
1 e E 4 - 1  - E 5  6.207 7 . 4 0 7 E  0 8  
1 .E5-1 .E6 0 . 1 6 7  6 . 3 6 8 E  07 
1 I sE7-OVER . 6 -1  .E7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
T O T A L  2 3 . 9 6 4  8 ~ 9 4 2 E  08 
T- 7 
Output Table 1 with Differential Spectrum, Sol-ar Protons, and Exposure Index - Protons 
* * * * * * * * * * * * w * * * * * * , * * * * * * * * * * * * * * + * * * * * * * * * * * * * * l i * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ ~ * * + * + * *  
* SDFXP ' SHORT O R B I T A L  F L U X  INTEGR.  PROGRAM F O R  STANDARD NSSDC PROTON AND CLECTRON ENVKR. MODELS ( S P E C I E S  CONSIDERED S E P A R A T E L Y )  * 
* M A G N E T ~ C  PARAMETERS I3 AND L COMPUTED W I T H  GEOMAGN. F I E L C  MDOEL 5. I G R F  1 9 6 5 . 0  8 0 - T E R Y  1 0 / 6 8  * COEFF. UPDATED TO:  1 9 7 4 . 1  * 
* PROJECT :SOFXP T E S T  * I N C L I W  9ODEG * P E R I G =  2 0 0 0 K M  * 4 m G =  2 0 0 0 K M  * B / L  T A P E = T D S 1 1 6  * P E R I O D =  2 e 1 2 0 H R S  * SQLAR MAXIMUM * 
* F33 I N F O R M A T I O N  OR E X P L A N A T I O N  CONTACT E.G. S T A S S I N D P O U O S  AT NASA-GSFC,CUDE 601. GREENBELT. MARYLAND 2 0 7 7 1 .  TEL .  ( 3 0 1  1 - 3 4 4 - 8 0 6 7  * 
.................................................................................................................................... 
***********a****  ELECTCONS H I  *4*********+**** 
................................................. 
***4 S G L A R  PRJTDNS **** 
FOR TAU=12.  Q=90: N A L E = l  
************** CGMPOSITE O R B I T  SPECTRUM *a* * * * * * * * * * * * *  W I T H  GEOMAG S H I t L D I N G  ** EXPOSURE INDEX:  E N E R G Y > o 5 0 0 0  MEV V*  
(EXPOSR F A C T d h - 0 . 3 4 )  
ENERGY 
L E V E L S  
>( M E V )  
AVERAGED D I F F E R E N C E  
I N T E G R A L  F L U X  I N T E G R A L  F L L X  
#/CM**E/SEC L /CH**E /SEC/DE 
AVERAGED D I F F -  
R E N T I A L  F L U X  
#/CM**E/SEC/ K E V  
ENERGY 
L E V E L S  
> ( M E V )  
I N l E N S t T Y  EXPOSURE T C T A L  # OF 
RPNGES D b R A T I U N  ACCUHULATCD 
#/CW**Z/SEC (HOURS)  P A R T I C L E S  
ZERO F L U X  5.333 0 0  0 
1 .EO-1eE l  0 .033  2 . 1 7 1 E  0 2  
l . E l - l . E 2  0 .200  1.575F 0 4  
1 s E 2 - l s E 3  0.333 5 . 9 8 1 E  0 5  
T-8 
Output Table 1 with Differential  Spectrum, Solar Protons, and Exposure Index - Electrons 
.................................................................................................................................. 
I W F T D  2 linrlPT n R R I T A 1  R L I X  I N T F C R -  PGOGRPM F O E  STANDARD NSSDC PROTON AND ELECTRON ENVIR. MODELS ( S P E C I E S  CJNSIDERED SEPARATELY) * i % ~ ~ E T ~ c - P ~ R A M E T E ~ s ' ~ ~  AND. L - C O M ~ U T E D  WXTH GEOMAGN. FIELD MODEL 5:- I G R F  1 9 6 5 . 0 - 8 0 - ~ ~ ~ ~  1 0 / 6 8  * COEFF. UPDATED TO: 1974.1 * 
* PROJECT :TEST 9 0 / 2 0 0 0  * I N C L I N =  9ODEG * P E R I G =  2 0 0 0 K M  * APOG= 2 0 0 0 K M  * B / L  T A P E = T D 5 1 1 6  * PERIOD= 2.120HRS * SOLAR MAXIMUM * 
41 FOR I N F O R M A T I O N  OR E X P L A N A T I O N  CONTACT E.G. S T A S S I N 3 ~ O U L J S  A T  NASA-GSFCsCODE 6 0 1 .  GREENBELT. MARYLhND 2 0 7 7 1 .  TE,.(301J-344-8067 * 
************t*********4****************#*******************************************#********************************************* 
****f *#****+*4 +*****+** PROTGNS .......................... 
**  T A B L E  O F  P E A K  AND T C T A L  F L U X E S  PER P E R I O D  : ENERGY > 5.0 MEV ** 
.................................................................... 
P E R I O D  PEAK F L U X  P C S I T I C N  A T  WHICH ENCOUNTERED O R B I T  T I M E  F I E L O ( 8 )  L I N E ( L )  
NUMBER ENCOUNTERED LONG1 TU3E L A T I T U D E  A L T I T U D E  
#/CM** 2/SEC (DEG) (DEG)  (KM) (HOURS) (GAUSS) (E-R. 
T-9 
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